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2k S4

Ok, so I've been on this board for about 7 months now.

3rd Gear Member

It seams like we get the same exact questions all the time. Can we sticky this?
Feel free to add your thoughts!
Posts: 491
Joined: 4/25/2006
From: Tacoma, WA
Status: online
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How long will my turbos last.
Till they blow. There is no way to tell. Boost leaks, long oil change intervals, bad
DV's, lots of short trips, getting to the boost when cold, will all help kill em.
Can I use a BOV/ what DV's are the best
Yes, you can use a BOV, the car will run like SH!T, & you will get a CEL. Bosh 710n's
are the best stock replacement, any other rebuildable DV's are good also.
What's a TBB
Throttle body boot, it's weak, and like to tear, causing an boost leak, will help kill
turbos', there cheap & easy to replace. APR Bi-pipe will fix the problem
permanently.
What intake is the best for the S4
Darintake, holes in the bottom of the air box, work the best, panel filters don't hurt,
K&n's oil can kill MAF's, so use ITG, type. AWE's S-flow is ok, but don't add much
for the $$
Open elements filters are dumb, unless you have a heat shield.
Is this is a good deal
If you are happy with it, then it's a great deal. All cars have different prices, just cuz
I paid more of less is not a reflection of your car.

Feature

What breaks on the S4
TBB tear, DV's go out, some sensors are flakey (Bosh MAF), seat bushings wear out
($5), tie rods ends are weak. There pretty solid cars, you just need to take care of
them.
What chip to get
What ever one you want! It's best to pick one up locally, so you don't have to send
the ECU out. There all about $500. GIAC, APR, MTM are the most popular.
Are these cars expensive
Yes, parts are not cheap! Things will break! Timing belt is a $1000 job & needs to
be done before 100,000mi. Turbo replacement is expensive due to having to pull
the motor to change the turbo's. Just about every part will cost $100. If you can't
afford to drop $1000 at any time on the car, walk away, or learn to wrench.
How much is insurance
More then your Mom's Honda. It's a Twin Turbo V6, you do the math. Prices are all
relative to location, age, driving record. CALL YOUR INSURANCE COMANY!
Where can I find S4's for sale
Here, Audiworld, Audizine, Autotrader, local paper, eBay, craigslist. DO YOUR OWN
SEARCH! If you find a car that isn't local, ask some one who is local on the board to
check it out.
It's not our job to find you a car, unless you are offering money to do so.
Are Audi's hard to work on.
YES, cramped engine bay, lots of electronics, lots of one use items (clamps).
Where can I buy parts?
Dealer, ECS, PureMS,
Where to buy Mods?
AWE, ASP, MTM, APR,
What's the best mods?
Chip, best bang for the buck! (yes you should change your DV's & make sure you
have no boost leaks). Next would be a Cat back, there super easy to install, and
give real gains, they also help the turbo spool faster. Darintake, it's FREE!,
Downpipes, piggies are cheap (gutted stock DP's) but do not flow as much as
aftermarket ones. YES< they are expensive, but worth it if you want the power &
fast spooling turbo's. Yes, you can JUST put on K04's. But if want max HP, you need
the whole thing, fueling, intake, IC's, turbo back exhaust. Everything must work
from air filter, to the tip of the exhaust.
What's a VAG-Com
It's a really cool tool that anyone who wants to work on their car should have!
Dealer wants $100 to check codes, most Auto parts stores will check them for free.
http://www.ross-tech.com/

More reference
http://www.audisport-iberica.com/ftp_asi/s4bt-buyguide.pdf
http://homepage.mac.com/edyjun1/S4/index.htm
http://forums.audiworld.com/s4/msgs/945342.phtml
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